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Editorial
Hi All,
Another month, another magazine. If I thought we were busy earlier this year, things have just turned
hectic! The first weekend in October we drove to Wodonga for a bucks/hens night as my brother is
getting married on October 17. It was a bit of a rushed trip as David doesn’t finish work until after lunch
and we had to be up there for dinner at 6. We hadn’t even planned on going as the buck’s night was
moved from Melbourne to Albury on Saturday morning. Getting ready for a trip like that is like launching
a fleet these days – packing food and clothes for Elliott, as well as all of our stuff.
The second weekend was Bathurst. We only had a small
gathering this year so it was a little easier to host. We still
had a spit roast (which was lovely) and David’s mum
made a fabulous Black forest trifle. Elliott had a great day
– so many people to play with! He even got to play in the
Humpy.
The third weekend was my brothers wedding so back up
to Albury/Wodonga for that. We headed up on Friday and
didn’t arrive until late but at least that meant we could
have a little sleep in on Saturday - which was fantastic as
Elliott didn’t sleep very well while we were away. It was a
lovely wedding and we had a nice weekend away.
The rest of the month will be taken up preparing for our Queensland trip. Two days up, three days there
then two days home. It’s my uncle’s 60th so all of my family is heading up, we’ll travel in convoy with
my sister, pick up mum and dad at Coonabarabran (as they’ll be touring NSW), pick up my other sister
at Narrabri and meet my brother in Miles as they will be flying in from their honeymoon in Fiji. It should
be a good trip. A bit different to the one David and I made last year but Elliott travels pretty well, so
fingers crossed! It will be a good trial run for the Nationals next year.
The only saving grace this month is that Elliott has started childcare. In preparation for my return to
work in a few weeks, he’s now in daycare three days a week. That gives me so much more time to be
able to do the things that need doing, like drink coffee, get my hair done, have massages… No really,
more like clean, pack and compile magazines! He’s taken to it really easily. The first day we went I
stayed and he didn’t even notice I was there. I think it’s harder on me than it is on him. Oh well, we’ll
get used to it.
This mag has the usual array of committee reports as well as an article from Damien Haas (ACT club). I
have to apologise to Damien, as I have had this article for some time and haven’t been able to squeeze
it in until now. If anyone has any information about this car, please forward it to me and I can pass it
on. Also in this edition is an article from Jilden Reichardt (SA club). This article was in response to Phil’s
Parts & Pees, Tricks & Tips #3. Thanks Jilden (and Phil).
Please note, the October committee meeting was not held and as a result, there are no minutes to
publish in this magazine.
Finally, don’t forget that the concourse is just around the
corner so it’s time to get your P’s in tip-top condition.
Emerald Lake is beautiful and all going well, we’ll have a
good turnout this year.
Hope you enjoy this edition of Anything But Average.

Please send all magazine contributions,
including advertisements, to the editor:
91 Stockdale Av, Bentleigh East, 3165 or
Email: leylandp76@gmail.com
Deadline: Last Monday of Every month
(for the following month’s mag)

Rachel

Going to the 2010 Nationals?? Looking for a budget friendly option??
Contact Mick on 97294005 if you are interested in sharing accommodation.

Events Calendar
October 2009
24-25

Weekend

Annual Melbourne to Maffra Rally – See
www.gippslandvehiclecollection.org.au for further information and
entry form

November 2009
2

Monday

14-15

Weekend

22

Sunday

29

Sunday

Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting,
South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East. Contact David
Walker
Bendigo Swap Meet & Display - Bendigo Showgrounds. Gates
open 6am Saturday, 7am Sunday. Contact John Ernst or David
Walker
Cars of the World – Cruise from Melbourne to Hastings
Foreshore, entry by donation. See www.carsoftheworld.com.au
for further details including the starting location. Contact John
Ernst
Concours d’Elegance – 11am to 3pm. Emerald Lake Park.
Contact John Ernst

December 2009
7

Monday

13

Sunday

Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting,
South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East. Contact David
Walker
Christmas Event – P’s on the Peninsula. Contact Rachel Walker

January 2010
9

Saturday

26

Tuesday

Phillip Island Swap Meet - 223/225 Settlement Rd, Cowes.$3
pp entry fee
Australia Day RACV Display - Kings Domain, Melbourne

February 2010
1

Monday

14

Sunday

14

Sunday

26-27

Fri-Sat

Monthly Committee Meeting - 7pm meeting. Venue TBA.
Contact David Walker
22nd Picnic at Hanging Rock - Woodend. Display vehicle entry
from 7:30am. $20 per car. A meeting place will be published in
the Nov/Dec magazine.
Yarra Glen Swap Meet - Yarra Glen Racecourse. Entry $5
Super Southern Swap Meet – Australia’s largest swap meet.
Ballarat Airfield, $10 entry per day, 7am – 6pm

Membership points are awarded for attendance to:
•

Management Meetings

•

Club Functions

•

Star Club Functions

Attendance to “Of Interest Events” do not count towards membership points but are listed so that members
with vehicles on the Club Permit Scheme can take their cars.
Do you know of something happening in your area that may be of interest to other P-nuts? Please send the details
to the Social Secretary or Editor.

Past Events
Cora Lynn – Sunday October 4, 2009
Cora Lynn was just as fantastic as last year with a
great display of cars, trucks and caravans. There
were five P76's in attendance, two committee and
three members. Although we had planned to hold a
committee meeting during the day, there were
insufficient committee members present. The next
committee meeting will be as scheduled in the
Events Calendar.

Future Events
2009 Concourse D’Elegance – Sunday November 29, 2009
It’s once again time to drag the P out of the shed, give
it a good wash and polish and get it out on the road for
the Annual Concourse & Display.
This year’s concourse will be held in a new location –
Emerald Lake Park, which is the terminus for Puffing
Billy (Melways 127 K4). It is a beautiful location with
lots to see and do.
We will be located at the BBQ area near Messmate
(approximate location shown on the map). We will also
be having a BBQ this year and sausages will be available for a gold coin donation.
Cars will be on display from 11am to 3pm with judging from 11:30am. Even if your
car isn’t concourse condition, it’s a great excuse to take it out for a drive and spend
the day with like minded P-nuts.
Like Caribbean Gardens, there is a parking fee which is payable at the gate. Mention
the P76 Club and you should receive a discount.
If you have any questions, please contact John Ernst. Hope to see you
ALL there!!!
Christmas Function – Sunday December 13, 2009
This year’s Christmas function will be a lunch at the South Oakleigh
Club. Bookings are essential. Please contact Rachel if you would like to
attend.
RACV 2010 Australia Day Display – Tuesday January 26, 2010
Don’t forget about this great display. The closing date for entry forms is coming up
quickly so please contact David if you require an entry form
This display is always great. There is a huge range of cars and all of a high calibre. We
have only ever had one or two cars at this display and it is a good event to attend if
you have a P worth showing off. What could be better than an Australian car at an
Australia Day car show?
Entry is $20 and forms must be received by November 30
2010 Nationals, Motto Farm – Easter, 2010
There’s still nothing to report on the schedule for the trip to and from this event.
However, you are reminded that if you have any suggestions/requirements, please
forward them to a member of the sub-committee (Ken, John or Rachel). We will have
more details soon.

President’s Page
Hi everyone,
Sorry I missed the “Page” last month but Julie and I were away on holiday. I was lucky
enough to be able to attend the day at RAAF Base Point Cook the day before we left, and
the car display at Cora Lynn the day after we returned. Bit of a rush to get the P washed
and cleaned ready for Cora Lynn, as we were meeting at 7.45 before the event.
The day at Point Cook was great and brought back many memories of my 24 years in the
RAAF. And we had 5 P76's attend. Good BBQ thanks to David and Rachel, but the wind did
start to blow – typical of Point Cook in the spring. Rachel even found my old flying helmet!
Cora Lynn lived up to its reputation with a great display of cars, trucks and classic
caravans. We had 5 P76's turn up and for the first time in quite a while the number of
members exceeded the committee turn out. Great to see some cars I hadn't seen in quite
a while.
The next big event will be our annual Concourse in November. John Ernst will be advising
all the details in the magazine, and we look forward to a good turn out. A different venue
this year which I think will be good, and give us a better opportunity to show of our cars.
We are working on the logistics of the Club trip to the Nationals next Easter, as we want
to travel in convoy up the Hume. This will provide mutual support, and should give our
famous marque a good showing. Part of the trip Julie and I made up the Hume was to get
a better feel for distances and times now that so much work has been done on making the
Hume a dual carriage way pretty much for the whole distance. If you haven't already
made arrangements to attend then I suggest you do so as soon as possible to ensure you
have accommodation at the Nationals and to help Steve Maher and his team in NSW
ensure all the arrangements cater for the numbers. We know how difficult it is to arrange
such an event.
We will be holding our next committee meeting at the South Oakleigh Club as we usually
would but the SOC has advised us that next year they will start to charge $50 a night for
the meeting room – very poor value. So in the interim we will meet at the house of one of
the committee members until we work something out. Rachel will advise where in the
magazine, so if you should want to attend a committee meeting, have a look in the mag
to see where it is to be held or contact one of the committee members.
That's all for now
Stay safe
Ken

Spotted…
The mystery P76 was featured on the front of this magazine was spotted in Korrumburra
in January 2009 by John Ernst. If you know any details about this car please send them
through to the Editor.
If you happen to come across a P you haven’t seen, snap a photo and send it through to
be published in a future edition of Anything But Average.

Rantings of a P Nut
Secretary’s Report
Hello everyone,
This month seems to have flown by as I have had so much to keep me busy. I recently
purchased a very rusty Morris Mini K windowless panel van off Ebay; I have been helping
a friend rebuild his Mini Moke; I have finally got my P76 engine parts back from the
machine shop; I attended a Bucks night and a wedding in Albury; I found time to do some
work on my old Holden and I had a great day watching the Bathurst 1000 with a few good
friends, a keg of beer and a spit roast!
The Mini van was beyond sensible repair so I removed all
the good salvageable parts and cut up the body shell. The
side sections and various parts can be used for a future
restoration, I hate cutting up classic cars these days as I
would like to save them all, but unfortunately this Mini was
too far gone. I have another English Mini van in storage
that I will restore one day, a lot of the bits I have kept off
the rusty van may get used on it.
My P76 6 cylinder engine parts have been machined and I
can now start stage one of the rebuild, a basic assembly to
obtain some measurements for the next lot of machining.
Unfortunately engine blueprinting takes time so this engine
is not going to get built in a hurry! I am taking lots of
photos so I will get part 1 of my article to Rachel soon,
hopefully I will have the engine finished in time for the
Concourse.
My 1950 FX Holden has just had its water pump rebuilt, a
re-cored Radiator fitted, new hoses, clamps and coolant
and the battery rebuilt. Aerial Batteries in Clifton Hill
rebuilt the rubber case 6 volt battery for me. They
originally built the battery for me when I purchased the car
17 years ago, I supplied them with a NOS case and they
assembled it for me, complete with the black tar sealant on
top!
Every two or three years I take it back and they rebuild it. A marvelous old company, it’s
like taking a step back 50 years when you walk in there, proper old craftsman doing a
forgotten art. Most old car batteries were rubber cased years ago, but these days only a
few people like myself bother to go that far to keep their car original.
I am looking forward to our Concourse, a new venue with plenty of public exposure should
make for a great day. Please come along with your car, it doesn’t matter if your P76 is a
bit rough around the edges, it doesn’t need to be entered to be judged, just bring it along
so we can check it out and say Hello.

Regards
David.

Intermittent Wiper Conversion
By Jilden Reichardt
Using Ford XD-EF intermittent module (single speed delay). New approximately $30, second hand $5-$10
1.

Rewire wiper motor for conventional operation
•

On the wiper motor, remove the white/blue stripe wire and the red/green wire. Swap these over
after you have removed the plastic connector off the white wire

•

Remove the black earth wire and leave disconnected

•

Now operate the wipers

•

Adjust the parked position of the left hand wiper if desired

N.B. Delay used with old wiring pattern will blow the fuse
2.

Fit the delay unit behind the dash
•

At the back of the wiper switch there is a brown/green stripe wire

•

Cut it where there is space to join onto both ends. The end from the wiper switch goes to 31 B2
on the delay unit

•

31 on the unit goes to a toggle switch used to operate the intermittent action with the main wiper
switch off. The other terminal of the delay switch is earthed.

•

Terminal 31 B1 is connected to the other end of the brown/green stripe wire, at the same time
joining across to the terminal 54 using a 330 ohm resistor. This resistor enables the delay unit to
sense the parking operation. This resistor can also be fitted inside the wiper delay unit

•

Terminal 54 is also connected to the white/blue stripe wire by tapping into it. The wiring can also
be done under the bonnet if desired as the wire colours are the same at the motor end.

Old wiper motor wiring

New wiper motor wiring

black

Black (not connected)

red/green stripe

brown/green stripe

brown/green stripe

blue

white/blue stripe

black/blue stripe
blue

black/blue stripe

white/blue stripe

N.B Delay used with
old wiring pattern
will blow the fuse

red/green stripe

fuse box
white/blue stripe
wiper
switch

brown/green stripe

brown/green stripe

330 ohm resistor
31

toggle switch

31B2 54

31B1

Wiper Delay Unit
Bosch Australia
9330065068

chassis earth

wiper motor

Leylands from the past
By Damien Haas
A friend of mine has an XB Falcon GS sedan, which he is restoring from bare metal and fitting with NOS
parts. The full deal. This particular car was owned by Sir Jack Brabham and ordered through Brabham’s
dealership, and has all the appropriate paper work etc. Owning a Falcon myself, I thought I would travel
over to Hoppers Crossing to visit ‘All Fords’ a specialist Ford restoration shop, where my mates’ car is in a
million pieces. While chatting to the owner Tony, I mentioned I was a P76 owner. His eyes lit up and a
wad of photos was produced.
Tony it appears was no always a dedicated Ford
man, and dabbed with other cars at one stage.
This is his P76 V8 Super auto. The spoiler was
handmade from steel, and the bumpers
narrowed 2 inches.
The engine was left stock except for the addition
of extractors, a Holley Carburettor and twin
exhaust. He shaved the heads but left everything
internal stock. He doesn’t recall what the wheels
were.
Tony got rid of the Leyland in the early 80’s but
has very fond memories of it. He said that even
with the minimal engine mods he had
performed, it could keep up with 351 Falcons
without a problem, due to the car being so light
and the engine so responsive. Now he runs an
engineering business and ‘All Fords’ a Ford
restoration business in Hoppers Crossing. I
wonder if this car still survives?

Parts & Pees, Tricks & Tips #4
By Philip McCumisky
Hello everyone, trust you all are well. Welcome to issue number four.
In the last journal I asked if anyone had done an intermittent wiper conversion to their P76. I had two
replies,, one who had tried to do the conversion and did not have any reliable success. The second reply
was from Jilden Reichardt, a P76 club member from South Australia whose article is in earlier P76
magazines, and who was kind enough to send me a diagram and detailed written instructions for this
wiper conversion/convenience.
Thank you very much for your reply, Jilden. It is gratifying to know that others do read my articles and
that they are also good enough to reply by whatever means they choose to use.
Jilden said that it is quite ok for this information to be passed on, and it will appear in this magazine at
the editor’s discretion, hopefully in this edition. (Ed. Yes, it is!)
Wipers on the P76 are quite good, but there is a knack in getting the wipers in the correct position so
they will park themselves without traversing the windscreen again.
This conversion done by Jilden some 20 years ago, to three of his cars, it is a proven modification to the
P76 and still works very well.
The search for P76 accessories/parts continues, this time I have come up with a tradesman who restores
dashboards, either part or full restos. His prices have been made known to the committee and a decision
will be made. He prefers to work on an exchange basis with all his work, do the committee will have to
decide if there is enough call for the club to give a dashboard to this contact for a recon and have it in
stock on an exchange basis with whom so ever requires a reconditioned dashboard. The receiver will also
need to buy/make a new dash fascia to fix the dash, then refit the dash instruments etc and then refit to
the car. This contact used to own a P76, so he knows what is required.
Please do not hesitate to call me if you want any other type of accessories investigated for your P76. In
the last journal you were advised of the re-manufacture of rear parcel shelf mats, should the numbers
warrant the re-make. These rear shelf mats will be colour coded to your cars factory original upholstery
colour, and will have a rollover section designed to cover the top of the rear seat and thus prevent the
sun from burning the top of the seat. We need to be reasonably quick to take advantage of these
accessory remakes because the window is not an open one and is usually only available for a short time.
Michael Clark submitted an article on seat reconditioning in the last journal and it reminded me of a trip I
did last year with my local car club to the Chevrolet display day at Lake Yarrawonga in Northern Victoria.
It is an annual trip and is not restricted to Chevs and/or other GMH related cars. On this trip I have taken
the 3m26 and after the day was over we stayed on for a while, enjoyed the shade by the lake and had a
cuppa. A gentleman and his wife came over and we struck up a conversation during which they told me
that he was head hunted by Leyland to go and work for them in his capacity as a design engineer. Turns
out that he designed the internal seating arrangements for the P76!!
I have his details and his new position which is now in the design and building of jet engines for a firm in
Northern Victoria near Yarrawonga. He suggested at the time, that the club would maybe like to visit his
work place on a Sunday run sometime and that he could also tell his Leyland P76 story to the club. This
would be good to video/record for club posterity in the future.
By the way, he asked if he could sit in the car to re-experience the feel of the seats. After such a long
time to see if they were standing up to the test of time, wear and tear. Well, of course the seats were in
A1 condition, it was after all, MY car!!!
I told him at the time that he did a very good job on the seats, as I reckoned that they were the most
comfortable seats in a car that I ever sat on in a long time.
I also enjoyed reading the article from our new member in the NT, Carl Oberhouser. Perhaps Carl can
investigate and tell us how his 1974 P76 Executive has a MPH speedo when it should have a KMH one
instead?? (See the photo in the journal submitted with the story).
In the article, Carl expressed the wish that he really wanted a 1973 model car but that it was a 1974
model instead, this being the case, the speedo should be a metric one, as metrication officially came in
on 1/1/1974.
Readers will remember that I submitted an article to the journal on speedos earlier this year (Ed. April)
as the result of my buying a P76 Executive December build 1973 that was fitted with a KMH speedo but
that maybe it should have been fitted with a MPH speedo as it was technically a 1973 built car. Since

then we have established that all cars built in late December of that year were fitted with KMH speedos
as they would not be sold until 1974 and would legally be required to be fitted with KMH speedos.
In Carl’s case, the car’s build plate should tell the story of its official build and if it is a 1974 built car then
the speedo should have been changed prior to Carl’s purchase of the car. In the NT this could easily have
been done, more so because parts for P76’s would have been scarcer than in most other states, and a
second hand MPH speedo would be better than none at all!!
Maybe Carls’ endeavors since then have found the answer?
Well, that’s it for now, take care.
Remember that driving a P76 is anything but average!!

Out of the Shed…CARS
UPDATED!! P76 Deluxe Rolling body, Corinthian Blue, no interior gearbox or engine, but with
rubber mat on floor and dash with perfect dash pad, very good condition only minor rust late '74
model great project car $300 ring Mick 97294005 AH
P76 V8 Executive with P/S and after market A/C. Rough but possibly restorable condition. Interior
has been refurbished but is average. Sell as is $700 Contact Will 03 5122 1791
P76 Enthusiast Extravaganza. Two complete cars and parts.
One of the cars is in going condition and the second is complete but requires some restoration.
Although it has been garaged for 10 years, it is an ex-hillclimb car and is a little rough around the
edges.
In addition to the cars, there is an abundance of spare parts including blocks, doors, boot lids,
panels, steering racks and much, much more.
These are located in Canberra and the current owner has said he will consider serious offers. Please
call 0402 835 735 for further details.
There are also some cars for sale at the following address.
http://www.leylandp76.itgo.com/general/forsale/forsale.html

Out of the Shed…PARTS
P76 6 Cylinder Engine less alternator and starter motor $100. Contact Will 03 5122 1791
VICTORIAN CLUB PARTS An updated parts list was recently sent to members. Please contact Phil if you
wish to purchase anything.
AVAILABLE NOW Please contact Phil to purchase
Ryco Z86 oil filter (suit V8)

$18

Ryco Z23 oil filter (suit L6)

$21

Uni Filter reusable air cleaner (suit L6)

$65

Uni Filter reusable air cleaner (suit V8)

$65

In to the Shed…(Wanted)
Leyland P76/Force 7 Tachometer. Please contact David 0409 675 648

If your advertised items sell, you wish to re-advertise or if you have new items you wish to advertise, please
send details, including pictures, to the Editor. Items for sale and wanted will only be advertised for THREE
months.

Leyland P76

“Henry Ford’s model T has been voted car of the century. Yet the
standout candidate did not even rate a mention. Organisers trotted
out plausible justification for their choice: its assembly line
production and affordability for the masses. But these are trivial
innovations compared to the edge of the seat excitement and redhot flair of Leyland’s P76”
The Australian – date unknown.

Join the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria. We will assist you to acquire one of the classic cars,
and also to maintain it. The club is a source of tech tips, parts and social get-togethers to celebrate
this great Australian historical car. Contact Martyn on 03 52823158 for more information.

